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The Rebel did not seem to have the
same stuff on the ball as last year and
there was a degree of uncertainty in
his work. A piece of slow thinking
on his part in the ninth came near
being more costly than "his untamed
heaves.

With two out in the Nap ninth and
the game apparently safe, Lelivelt
soaked one over Bodie's dome and
legged it for third. Ping returned the
ball to Weaver and Buck tried to nip
Lelivelt at Lord's stand. The throw
"was high and went over Harry's head,
rolling to the, Sox bench. Lelivelt had
slid and Lord held him as long as pos-
sible without arousing the suspicions
of the umpires. Then Lelivelt scram
bled to his feet and raced home with
the tieing run.

Russell retrieved the ball and made
a desperate but futile effort to shoot
Lelivelt dead to Schalk.

If Reb had been backing up Lord,
as he should have done, Lelivelt
would have been out Sc6tt or Cicot-t- e

would have been on top of the play
just to prevent what happened.

John Collins, who turned loose that
important homer, is, hitting them to
all corners this season. He does not
seem to be troubled by a wide curve
as was the case last year. Several of
his safeties have been secured off the
roundhouse shoots, and all of his tan-
gles 'have been of the solid, ringing
variety.

He is batting in the pinches, as his
record for the four games indicates.
In each battle he has introduced at
least one swat of good standingjn the
run column. In three of them he
drove in the winning run, and in the
other, the opening game, he started
the Sox first rally with a stinging
double to left field.

John is also running the bases. He
hasn't gotten much' so far in the
speed line, but is alive and taking
chances. He looks like the Collins of
1912. V

Harry Lord introduced his first
hits of the season. One was a homer
that chased two men home in front
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and the other a single that resulted
in a run.

There was a fierceness about the
attack of every Sox player that was
surprising to those who followed the
fortunes of the South Siders last
year.

Four straight wins have encourag-
ed the players, and they should climb
higher over the Browns, who open a
series out at 35th street this after-
noon.

An account of yesterday's Cub-Re- d

game reads like last spring. Two of
O'Day's pitchers were hammered and
showed a wild streak, and it was ne-
cessary for Larry Cheney to come on
in the eighth inning to save the 'game.

O'Day's men attacked hotly, and
with the aid of numerous passes from
Ames and Davenport rolled over six
runs. While this was going on
Vaughn was having trouble locating
the plate, and his generosity caused
his downfall. Lavender obliged for a
few innings, but was bumped toward
the last

The game emphasized the fact that
the Cubs are sadly out of condition.
The pitchers are suffering from lack
of work and cannot get their regular
stuff on the'ball and locate the plate.
It might not be a bad idea for O'Day
to work them, in relays for the next
few games in order to give each heav-
er a good practice gallop.

The batting was not important in
the7 number of clouts registered, but
the seven bingles counted, Zim and
Saier rapping triples that had an im-
portant bearing on the result.

The only defensive slip of the Cubs
was a muffed fly by God in the ninth
inning which almost cost the game.
The infield took care of everything
that came its way, and the

combination pulled a
lightning double play which averted
trouble.

Jimmy Johnston, the recruit out-
fielder, has gotten one hit in each
game, but failed to show any of his
flashy work on the bases. That is
mainly because in the first game the
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